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Hungary is a goed deal of a mystery to the English
speaking world. There is a vague impression that it 
is a country which products a remarkable amount of 
m-iscellancous talent. If you want high class scientists, 
get them out of Hungary. John von ~cumann, Eugene 
W~ibrncr, Albert Szcnt-Gyorgyi~ Edmund Teller, Leo 
Szilard-two ~obc1s, one who would certainly have 
been another if he hadn't died young: not only talent 
but genius i.'l that group- there arc plenty morc where 
those came from. The S2mc with economists, eminent 
all over the world, ready to produce confident solutions 
to any problem and contradict each other at the drop 
of a hat. Films? For years the British film industry 
was run by HungariAns. Actors? You want a perfcct 
performer for a model upper class Englishman? Better 
whistle up Leslie Howard, '\'ho happens to be a Hun
garian. \"/ ant a less admirabk sardonic ;\1aughamish 
Englishman? Get George SAnders, who also happens 
to be a Hungarian. 

That impression, though vague, is not inaccurate, 
as far as it goes. It is perfectly true that Hungary, 
with a population of about ten million, has produced~ 
and continues to produce, 9. galaxy of gifted persens 
quite disproportionate to its size. Compare Canada~ 
with over double the population, enormous natural 
resources, by western standards well governed. Or 
Sweden, slightly less people than Hungary, the most 
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orderly of nll societies. Kcither has developed an~~hing 
like the nmnber of the Hungarian world figures . Nor 
has Australia, immensely rich, strenuously competi
tive when they feci like it (ns in athletics and the visual 
arts). 

What IS the Hungarian secret? XO one has found 
an answer. The necessity to survive) Hungarians some
times say, with a cryptic smile-you others don't 
know what 'it's like to be a Hungarian. Anyway the 
English-speaking world looks on, wonders, and en
vies. \\ben one arrives in contemporary intcllectual 
Budapest, brilliance is in the air. One feels exception
ally dull or pedestrian. It would be nice to be so clever. 

And yet. The imrression stops short. The English
speaking wodd seems abnormally remote from the 
Hungarian reality. This is at least in part because we 
are so ignorant of Hungarian literature. About sci
ence, not so ignorant, or the performing arts. But 
about the lirerature, which is the flesh and bone of 
any society, almost a dead blank. W'hat docs a reason
ably eulth-ated English speaker know of it? He will 
have heard the names of the great nineteenth century 
writers, Pet6fi, J6kai. He might have read a Iinle (in 
translation~ of course) of both. He could be more 
familiar with Ferenc ..\"!..olnar, as an accomplished 
phlY"'Tight performed in London or New York. Re
cently, thanks to the de\'oted \,'ork of The Nez:; Hun~ 
gar ian Qua,.,er/jl, he has been able to pick '-'p ac
quaintance wirh some major senior writers of today 
Gyula Jliyes, Liszl6 ~cmeth, Tibor Dery (also known 
for political reasons) but a writer needs to be rc~d 
for his literary gift, which The ~. H . Q. has made 
possible [or Dery). Some of J6zsef Lengyel has been 
translated, That is about all. You wil1, of course, find 
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specialists in Hungarian-in England and America, but 
those names would be something like the re-cognition 
symbols of a tolerably well read man. The:y are less 
than he wou ld have of any other of the high literatures 
of Europe. 

Language may be, and must be, one reason for 
this, though I suspect not the only one. Obyiously 
Hungarian is not an accC'ssiblc language to English 
speakers, or, as far as that goes, to other Europeans. 
Plenty of English speakers aren't completely lost with 
Latin or Teutonic languages and the Slav ones arc 
at any rate Indo-European. In historical fact, Russian 
literature travelled early and fast into English~ and 
there has never been a difficulty of understanding on 
the level of art, whatever was happening elsewhere. 
Polish literature has been much bener known than 
Hungarian, and the minority Slavs interminently 
rather bener. \XFhate\,cc the complex of reasons is, 
we missed out on Hungarian, and it is our loss. 

it can't be completely remedied. Hungarian friends 
tell us, and I accept it, that we can't reach the corc of 
the literature unless we read the poetry. But how can 
we read the poetry? Ooly a few times in literary his
tory h:tS poetry crossed linguistic froP-tiers L'l 3. form 
which didn't distort it. Very occClsionally, as with 
Edgar Allan Poc in French, it gained preposterously 
in the exchange and took on a \ ....onder unknown in 
the original. Usually, instead of that kind of perverse 
gaio., there is a semi-fatal loss, as with Pushkin or 
l-I ugo in English. One of the few translations which 
seems to go over straight is Shakespeare as done by 
the brothers Schkgel. ....lJl these exchanges are between 
languages closely related and similar LTl form. Trans
lating Hungarian poetry must be !tbout as difficult as 
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translating Chincse-perhaps more so, since ChiIlese 
gri1mm~tical structure is as slmplc as English. 

So we have to make do with prose, conscious of 
what we arc missL'1g, and regreuing it. This present 
volume is a brave attempt to fill~ in the medium of 
prose, the Angle-Hungarian gap. 

Even here, though, the Hungarian editors have had 
to limit themsch'es to one genre. \X'c shall have to 
remain in ignorance of what is being written in Hun
garian in the form of novels. This is an ,:mthology of 
shan storics forty-four in all. They sprcad over a 
whole range of history and social change, and they 
repies~nt a good deal of the Hungarian experience. 
The best of them represent, as one \"'ould expect, 
much more than that, since good art, though it is 
embedded in its own time and place, speaks to us in a 
common human voiec. There arc several such stories 
herr , which quite transcend the 10enl detail. Thc wcst
ern reader can take them into his own emotions, as 
!t~ough they were written in his nati\'e country and his 
native society. They belong to us all. That is where 
art wins. 

Therc are some general features which are likely to 
be noticed by Anglo-Americans. First, most of the 
stories are considerably longer than we should think 
of writing. ~\lany ofthem Tun to something like tO,ooo 
to J5,ooO words. The technical conditions of our pub
lishing would inhibit us from producing short sto
ries of that length. In fact, the technical conditions of 
Our publishing h:lVe fairly effectively inhibited us 
from producing short storics at ell. The magazines 
which once carried Conan Doyle , W. S .... \l.augham, 
Katherine ~\1ansfield, D. H. Lawrence, have, as a 
curious result of modern economics~ all died. In 
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America, The lYew 'Yorker still publishes stories, and 
there good performers like V. S. Pritchett and John 
Cheever can occasionally be read. In general, hO\VC'~'er, 

English language writers, if they write short stories at 
all, have to contemplate issuing them in oollccticns, in 
book form. Such collections are likelyro have smallsales. 

This is sad. The short story is a delectable form, 
and at its best can state its own kind of truth, a dif
ferent kind of truth from that of novels, and one 
which, though novels can do other things, they caIU10t 
manage. Yet it is probable that, at least temporarily~ 
the short story in English is a dying form. '\X'ritcrs 
very rapidly, and almost unconsciously, adjust them
selves to thc technical-or if you like c.:ommercial
conditions of their time. In Shakespeare's period, En
glish \\Titers automaticaHy wrote vusc dramas. In 
Dickens's, and for a long while afttn"ards: they wrote 
novels. \\/hat they will do in th~ next g':ncration is 
anyone's guess. 

The libcrty to write such long and leisurdy slOri(.'s, 
if one can judge from this anthology, has had with 
Hungarian \\Titers results both posith'C and ncgati\-e. 
That leads to a second gencral reflectioll whic.:h might 
occur to an A.J."1g10-Amcrican reader, These stories arc 
singularly uninfluenced by anything which has been 
happening elsewhere. There is no echo of the harsh 
taumess of ~\laupassant. There is lIot much sign of 
Chckhov's classical economy. T ilke one of the less 
satisfactory stories here, Ai Ccckcrow. Chekhov said 
that uyou wanted to describe a moonlit night, all you 
needed was to mention a reflection from a piece of 
glass lying in the road, In .Al Cockcrcr.:;, the visual 
detail is piled on a hundred rimes mo.c lavisbly~ with 
the kind of naturalism Cas opposed to realism) which 
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tends to blunt the sensibilitics. There is not enough 
left out, and the cumulative eff..-:ct is ofrao great ("ffQJ( 

for too little. 
Th.: less satisfactory stories, th~Il,:may appear to us 

as-how shill w !:' describe L'1em?- uDprofessiOnl.l. 
But it is probable that ill t.'"tc \V'es-t we pay a consider
able price. for our professionalism. Art is a mysterious 
business, and achicying the sharpest immediate effect 
may mean that some of the \'ital substance flies out of 
the window. \X'hich is, by the way, ' ....hy nineteenth 
century novels, less streamlined thau OUl'S, are in es
sence so much better. 

Some of these stories-may be a third ofthcrn- by 
contemporary standards leave out too little. They go 
comfortably on in their naturalistic passages) some
tilles in their naturalistic longueurs. E,'en so, they 
tell us something-not about the human condition, 
which is the achie,'cment of the fine pieces here, to 
be mentioned in a moment - but 2bout the nature of 
day-by-day Hungarian living. Here is the third general 
reflection. The h'.JIDan beings in all these stories, from 
the most satisfying to the less, are "ery much the same 
as the westerners who will read about them. But the 
social arrangements - not only today, but as far back 
as the stories stretch - are sharply different. One of 
the fascinations of the whole volume is what can be 
inferred in sociological terms. 

The main difference is clear and simple. England 
hasn't had a peasantry for several hundred years. 
America has ne\Oer had one. In England, agricultural 
labour used to be performed by labourers engaged by 
the day or week, not rooted to the lando These were 
the people who flooded into the tmms in the indus
trial revolution, Nowadays a small residue of such 
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agricultural workers arc organised in unions, grow 
such food (with remarkable efTlciency) as England can 
produce an a small island, and hare none ofthe charac
teristics of peasants. 

In America th"ey started from scratch. There was 
plenty of land, anyone could set up as an indcpendcp.t 
farmer. That is what happened. l\1any ofL'1ose inde
pendent farmers made only a subsistence Ihmg before 
they moved west to the great carpet of prairie soil. 
There, having to learn to usc machines because there 
was no spare labour, they developed the most pros
perous agricUlture yet known to man. ~~hen you see 
that countryside today there are no communities, just 
isolated farms, very few people, the incomparably 
rich cornfields, about as different from traditional 
European prasant scenes as you can reasonably 
imagine. 

The upshot is that to i\nglo-~-\rnericans the peasant 
background in some of these stories will be as sttange 
as though they were sct in India. Perhaps stranger in 
England than in .\mcrica. A sizeable number of Amer
icans are a· couple of generations removed from peas
ant emigres from Europe, and some folk memory 
may linger. In England it is irrcttievably lost. So, 
eithcr straightforward descriptions of a peasant home, 
as in Et:erJ!thing>s as If Used to Be (r96o:, cr a similar 
home in wartime, The Desaner ( 1948), require from 
liS an effort ofthe realistic imagination. It is easier for 
us to get closer to Hunyady's Adventure in Umform, 
p ublished in 1930, telling of a smart young man 
ierving his time in the ran.t.:s and walking out with a 
pt:asant girl. \\!hcn she diseoyers his origin, she leaves 
him flat, sadly but obdurately. 

Class distinctions with us haven't been as stark as 
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that since before T udor tim~, bur '"\'C can undcr
sranJ. Just as we can wlder~1and R compk'mcntnry 
story of <.:lass disti'1Ctions in reverse, Endrc Fcjes~s 
19r.dc Vono ( 1 963)~ about an cx-pri\'atc marrying 3 

middle clas.s woman and pretending to be an 3rJ5tO

cr~r. The detail in this story is occasionally lively, but 
as a whole too long for the cement to be compared 
with HunyadJ1's. 

The most Reute of these storks of social unease is 
tarlie! in time ( I93f" less ambitious, deliberately 
simple. It is Omrdelle cI ~vobum, by Dczso Koszro
linyi. !t is about a studCIll, travdling from Paris to 

Budapest and gettbg off the "Hwlgarian coach~) at 
Zurich with a few francs in his pocket. By mistake hI! 
wanders intI.) :l smart restaurant, orders a meal, and 
J0csn't know \vherher he can pay. There are several 
simi};.!r aCCQllOts of this dilemma in English litC!rature, 
but none w'hich rings truer. RacGmm~ndcd as a good 
ir.uoduction to the Hungarian climate. 

.'\ gooJ many of these writen. seem to be at their 
most liberated when they arc dl'sling with the fringes 
of society. In some \vays, Hlil~garjan wriling may have 
mOrt affinities '\I.... ith American than with ours, though 
that is a superficial impression. There arc two rather 
mO\'ing stories of derelict performers, The ~Husic 

.\lakers> by Gcza Csath, printed in 1913, and a later 
and superior one, Tile Organ, by Karoly Pap, the fIrst 
about a provincial orchcs_tra and the second about a 
cotllpany of down-and-out tcuring actors. \'ristful, 
regretful, a bile on th,~ edge of the tongue, as vdth 
samples of Hungarian humour which reach us, 

From a low~ IIlY..:r of soci::ty, there is Istvan 
Csurka's Kel'bside, which .is nearly contemporary. 
Two street swccp..rs, man and woman, borh round 
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~ixty, mOil dcv(!l<'d tu olcobol (wbich "'''~t of the 
eLl.uca~U th:!r.!ctcro; in :lv:sc ,tories are ""t. COlllJl'l'od 
with Anglo-Amttic:m benx:<), WOllIJIJl thinking they 
might as .....u mm I trutch of it. Nor as \vryly funny 
a5 the l;b't two. but autbc:ru.ic and dttplyfelt. O"e ca!1 
stru:ll th!o couple' . \\Tc1:ched clotbes. 

Baris P,uotai's Pr"",,',e, D"'ltnc (197'1), which ends 
wIth ftn admiraWy stwrp ironIC tum, is edging its W lly 

olltiidc sccicty3.01lits prison fr:inges, and h OOr Dery's
A ml;ilWn ami Hi'.r1IJl l l<).l6) is right outside sockty 
a1togerhcr. ]1 is:l gem. uf a st(lry about clilldren-and 
the afli:ctlcoso,,"s of childrcn- just afler thr siege of 
Bu<hpcst.. The io.terpretation of children i. similnr in 
kind to Richard Hughes" Hi~h !FUll; in J iJ/lldiw and 
Wjliiwll Gohlinll', Lard oj " .. Fiies (which appeared 
much later), but the theme is mwe can:fully embed
de d in I:l realistic soci'll ~nc. Like everything I have 
read of D ery, Ihe "'ork tlf" roal writer. 

_\1ypersOllVI [avow-nos are twu sruri<. entircly dif
teren t in lund, by wriocn I knew nothing of until I 
read this anthology. One is Ferenc t...arimhy's Th. 
Billhday ~j Em.l DItJ:it:h (195H). Xo lI!le w"uld de
scribe this ;tory as "J'Ccinlly elevoting, bUl it is gocd 
ntttu:red. hc:any, toiC' rllTlt, winy) l1!llLinding us all rhflt 
we iilrt! as: frail as the next mnn. It cxudt.s wn1t Angl()
Americans, p"rhll"" wrongly, think of as Central Euro
pean Schniultr-l.1kC' camdTa:luie, mHdl)' nis1iciClus, 
unpruilish in sexual term •. ,\1 thi, blrtblla)' party ror 
an d dl:'rly profr:ssor Evt. ryunc is ronlrlvb..L, the prpfcs
SOT's young 2SSib ton t gt. ls distinctly drmi~) t.hough 
there i:iR't ""t.ugh alt"'ho! to gt't an A",.,;<..n "c:!de
m~c party slarlt.:d. Nt:vcrtbr1css the younl' man, lx-
coming lIIOl"t and n1("'" cmardPllted, males passt s ~f 
incz=sing enthusiasm at the professor 's young dnugh
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leT (whom he contemplates marrying), at the elder 
daughter, and finally at the professor's wife. He has no 
great success. Undismayed, he walks home, and en
counters a concierge's wife who finds him 19rccable. 
With the cheerful fecling of doing each other a good 
turn, they go to bed together. 

The second of my favomite stories is graver and a 
work of beautiful talcnt. It is Laszlo Kamondy's The 
Srude71l and the Woman. The stOTY is very simple) as 
for its theme it should be. A student, aged about 
eighteen, is earning a few coins rowing people about 
Lake Balaton. He becomes fascinated, even obsessed, 
with a woman sunbathing. They come into contact. 
For a time she fends him off. He makes his way into 
her house. He would be satisfied with a kiss. In the 
long run: she isn't. This is executed with c>.."treme 
economy and mastery. It is the kind of anecdme which 
D. H. LaWTence could ha\'e written, and of[en at
tempted to. But this strikes home as much nearer the 
naked truth than any similar work of Lawrence's. The 
story, like most of the others in the collection, is splen
didly translated. It would shine out in any company 
as it does here. 

For Anglo-Americans, I should suggest the follow
ing short list to begin with-the one just mentioned, 
followed by: 

The Birthday of Emil Dukich 
Ambition and Hilarity 
Kerbside 
The Organ 
Omelette a \\1oburn. 

There are a dozen others worth real attention. The 
whole anthology will teach us something, and some
thing very illportant, about a remarkable country and 
a remarkable literature. 

SANDOR BR6DY 

A Chicken and a Woman 

r~!~ 

Once upon a time, there was .:1 parrot who ov;ned a 
woman. The bird was well-satisfied with her; she 
provided food and drink regularly and did not tor
ment him by trying to make him learn useless words. 
He'd kno\\-"Il three, anyhow, e\'er since his fledgling 
days. One was an uncomplimentary definition of a 
female, beginning with u:h and ending with e,. the 
other two were magic: HGh"e money!1) 

The parrot neither maltreated his human servant, 
nor made her work too hard; all she had to do was to 

collect the small change that rewarded his daily ar
tistic performances offered to the populace on the 
street corners of three different boroughs of Budapest. 
T his green emissary from tropical climes picked horo
scopes from a rack, told fortunes, bestowed bless
ings and even boosted the state lottery. He couidn't 
quite remember himself when he had hired his assis
tant or where his own genius had been de\'cloIXd; 
the date and the various circumstances were some
what confused. The ,roman, over twry but not yet 
fDrt)·~ recalled her own past with a slight shiver of 
barror especially the moment when her husband, 
whose profession was the cleaning and mending of 
clothes, had told her: 

"Take that cage and your bird. It 's all you brought 
into my house - and that tawdry dress you're still 


